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Gov. Dayton stops in at Labor Temple
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Gov. Mark Dayton made the rounds and greeted everyone
at a meeting with his friends in the Labor Temple Friday. At
left is IBEW 242 business manager Don Smith, Jeff
Daveau, right, is Plumbers & Steamfitters 11 business mgr.

On a trip to Duluth last
Friday Minnesota Governor
Mark Dayton made sure his
schedule included time to meet
with union friends in the Labor
Temple. He had spent the
morning with area college students and had lunch with
Mayor Ness prior.
He had a short opening in
saying a lot got done in the last
legislative session, there’s
more to do this time, and he’s
charged up and ready to go.
Then for an hour Dayton
answered questions and talked
issues brought up by about 40
people in attendance.
He said his recent $1 billion
bonding proposal was based on
$3 billion in requests. He said
he felt bad about how many left
out, including Wade Stadium,
but it’s just a fact of life with
insufficient bonding revenues.
He said the University of
Minnesota and MNSCU higher
education systems have huge
needs that also couldn’t be
included and that hurts.
“How are we going to have
the best educational system
possible without addressing

those needs,” he asked.
He was very happy to report
that Minnesota will fund all
day kindergarten after the last
session.
Most of the bonding projects he included are ready to go
but the legislature will have to
a lot to say about the final
package he said.
“I hope it (the legislature’s
bill) comes near mine,” he said.
All the projects bring with
them economic benefits to
communities that will be seen
for years to come he said.
Dayton said Minnesota will
have a minimum wage increase
by the end of this legislative
session after some horse trading.
“Senators aren’t up for election this year,” he said with
good humor. They had
squashed a great bill that the
House had passed. He said
there are a lot of different perspectives on an increase
depending on what part of the
state you’re talking to. Pulling
a pen from his pocket he pretended to sign an increase into
law. “I’m ready,” he said.

Polymet hearings find a lot of support from labor, residents
On Jan. 16 Duluth was the
first of three sites for public
comments on Polymet’s proposed copper/ nickel mine near
Aurora since a Supplemental
Draft Environmental Impact
Study (SDEIS) was released
Dec. 6 by the Minnesota
Department
of
Natural
Resources and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
The hearing was also for
comments on Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act because
wetlands will need to be filled
for the project.
The U.S. Forest Service was
also involved because some of
the mining would occur in the
Superior National Forest,
which is outlawed, leading to a
land exchange proposal.
A second public hearing
was held in Aurora Jan. 22. On
Jan. 28 there will a third, and
last, public hearing in St. Paul.

The 90-day comment period
will lead to a discussion of the
permitting process for the
Polymet/NorthMet project.
About 1,560 chairs had
been set up Jan. 16 in the
DECC’s Ballroom, more were
added, and still a couple hundred people were standing in
the back. The event started at
5:00 p.m. with an open house
of information booths and
videos of the project. It ended
after 10 p.m. when the last of
about 80 citizens called (some
had left) got to express their
opinions at microphones.
While the audience seemed to
have a majority of members in
support of the project, in the
luck of the draw, a majority of
speakers were against it.

Supporters and opponents
of the project organized their
members for the hearing, leading to buses being sent to
Duluth. Anyone wishing to get
to speak for three minutes had
to sign a comment request
form. They were drawn by lot
and “winning” speakers could
cede their time to another
speaker, which a number did.
But as speaker #31,
Geoffrey Gates, stated, the
deeply divided audience once
again affirmed “Minnesota
Nice” as the audience was very
respectful of differing opinions
on the contentious project that
has been undergoing scrutiny
for decades.
Organized labor is on record
in support of the project and
Building
Trades
members, including
apprenticeship classes, were out in full
force for the hearing
with “We Support
Mining” stickers.
Speakers in support said the world
needs those precious
metal resources for
our everyday lives
and nowhere can
they be extracted
more safely than in
northern Minnesota,
the worldwide leader
Rep. Tom Anzelc, left, and Craig Olson in good mining practices. They said the
talk Polymet at the DECC Jan. 16

Iron Range economy needs
diversifying and the project
will bring construction and
mining jobs that are badly
needed. Those jobs and
Polymet will bring needed tax
revenues that can benefit the
entire state and help fund educational opportunities on the
Range.
Craig Olson, President of
the Duluth Building &
Construction Trade Council,
said he is the fifth generation of
a family that has lived from Ely
to Duluth. “I spend as much
time in Tower as I can,” he
said. We’re all environmentalists, love and enjoy the outdoors and don’t want to see it
harmed. He says the project has
had enough oversight over the
years that organized labor supports it. He countered an earlier speaker that said there is no
Project Labor Agreement for
Polymet.
“We have had a PLA with
Polymet since 2007, that
ensures there will be local labor
on the jobs,” Olson said. “This
will be done right or it won’t be
permitted.”
Olson said while the Duluth
meeting had a majority of
Polymet supporters, more
opponents got to speak because
they stuffed the comment
request box. He attended the
Aurora meeting also and said
See Polymet...page 7

He said one the worst disappointment of his first term as
governor has been the technical
problems with MNSure, the
state’s
health
insurance
exchange that is one of only 14
state program’s created to comply with the federal Affordable
Care Act. “We’ll keep working
at it, and we’ll get it right,” he
promised.
John Rebrovich of the USW
told Dayton he’d like to see
more done for the purchase of
Made in America products by
the state. Dayton said he would
too and said the new Vikings
stadium has taken that into
consideration.
Brent Pykkonen of Operating Engineers 49 said sand
mining in southern Minnesota
is very important to their members. Dayton said it is a very
important part of having a
vibrant economy in that region
but it also comes with some
ecological risk especially in the
south east.
“We won’t abandon it, we’ll
regulate it to do it right,
because the economy depends
on it,” Dayton said. “It’s totally
different than copper/nickel
mining.”
Craig Olson of the Duluth
Building & Construction
Trades Council told Dayton it’s
ridiculous that it’s taken 10
years and about $100 million
already and permits still
haven’t been issued for
Polymet’s copper/nickel mining near Aurora.
“The people that live up
there are for it and we can recycle the brownfield LTV site,”
Olson said. “It’s two million
man hours that can put people
to work, it can be done safely.
It’s the new future of mining.”
Dayton said the project has
created a lot of controversy and
the government agencies involved have to figure out the
differences between protecting
the environment and the economic development opportunity.
Rep. Mike Sundin asked if
was at all possible to establish a
prevailing wage for mining.
The United Steelworkers have
maintained good wages and
benefits in ore mining, but
many are concerned that the
new precious metal mining
companies won’t come close to
those numbers.
Dayton said it would be
very difficult to have such a
standard and have companies
willing to take on such mining
ventures.
Rep. Jason Metsa said
recent permits approved for
See Dayton...page 7

Get political at Feb. 4’s precinct caucuses
At 7:00 p.m., Tuesday,
February 4 Minnesota’s major
political parties will hold
precinct caucuses to find out
what direction their activists
would like to go on the issues
and which political candidates
they think will get them there.
Loyalists for seven Minnesota political parties (Democratic-Farmer-Labor,
Republican, Green, Grassroots,
Constitution, Independence,,
and Libertarian) can meet that
night in public locations in
their neighborhoods and politics will start out at its best
point – the grassroots. Not all
parties will necessarily have
caucuses but the DFL and,
maybe Republicans, will in
most locations.
This is an important year
because all members of the
U.S. House of Representatives,
some U.S. Senators, including
Al Franken, Minnesota gover-

nor and all constitutional officers, and all members of the
Minnesota House of Representatives are up for election.
Precinct caucuses are considered such an important part
of determining how the state
will be governed that state law
does not allow any other government meetings, or school
activities, to be held after 6:00
p.m. on precinct caucus night.
The legislature actually recesses from Feb. 2 to Feb. 7 for the
caucuses if it’s in session. It
isn’t this year until Feb. 25.
Now all that’s needed is for
citizens to decide that attending
a precinct caucus of the political party whose platform they
agree with is important. For
many political wonks getting
elected out to the next step in
the convention process is
important all the way up to a
party’s national convention.
Remember if you can’t

attend your precinct caucus
you can submit a proxy letter to
that meeting asking that you be
made a delegate to your senate
district or county unit convention. You’ll need to have someone deliver the letter for you to
the caucus. If you know your
precinct convener also send
them a copy.
If you go to sos.state.mn.us,
the top line will get you started
to being a precinct caucus
activist and even find your caucus location for you.
The state DFL Party has lots
of information at dfl.org,
including a location finder.
The state Republican Party,
(you may know it as the civil
rights, or opportunity for all,
party as their website states)
has info at mngop.org.
Get fired up and become a
labor delegate out of your
precinct caucus Feb. 4!

Patrick Boyle wins in county
Hard work and having a message that connects with voters
paid off again for Patrick Boyle as he was victorious Jan. 14 in
St. Louis County’s Board of Commissioners District 2 Special
Election in eastern Duluth.
With that contest the only one on the ballot Boyle won 2,783
to 1,465 over Jim Stauber getting over 66 percent of the votes.
Both had been Duluth City Councilors through last year.
Boyle credited labor for their work in getting him elected.
“It’s a testament to grassroots politics and hard work by our
people,” he said of his victory. “I may get beat in an election, but
I don’t want to ever be outworked.
For a special election the amount of activity in the Labor
Temple every day this year was unbelievable on Boyle’s behalf.
Phone banking went on all day, every day until 9:00 p.m.
Boyle actually won his city council race on Nov. 5, running
unopposed. A new councilor will be selected by the council.
Boyle’s term on the county board runs to Jan. 3, 2017.
The special election was required because Steve O’Neil
passed away in July. His wife, Angie Miller, was named to fill
his seat until Boyle was sworn-in this month.

Labor World annual meeting

Labor World Inc. will hold its annual meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 13, in the Duluth Labor Temple’s Freeman Hall.
Shareholders are asked to send names of their delegates to Labor
World, Room 110, 2002 London Rd, Duluth, MN 55812, faxed
to (218) 724-1413, or emailed to deblabor@qwestoffice.net.
Call (218) 728-4469 if you need further information.
The Labor World’s 2013 financial report, a discussion of the
when workers’ rights are under
paper’s
operations and an open election for four seats on the
attack, she added, “we need
Board
of
Directors will be part of the annual meeting.
that inspiration more than ever
Candidates
must be credentialed delegates to the meeting from
to get the rights we deserve.”
their union. Board positions are two years. The Board meets four
times a year prior to Duluth Central Labor Body meetings on the
second Thursdays in February, June, September, and December.
This quarter’s meeting will immediately follow the annual
meeting
and will include an election of officers.
Thursday, March 6

Descendants of 1934 Teamster strikers sought
~Minneapolis Labor Review
The coming months mark
the 80th anniversary of a series
of three strikes staged in 1934
by Minneapolis Teamsters
Local 574. History credits the
strikes with making Minneapolis a union town and helping lead Congress to enact the
National Labor Relations Act
in 1935. To observe the milestone organizers are planning a
street festival Saturday, July 19
and a picnic the next day.
“We’re looking for men and
women who are descendants of

the people who took part in the
strikes of 1934 in Minneapolis
and who heard stories,” said
Linda Leighton, 65, who is a
granddaughter of key strike
leader Vincent “Ray” Dunne.
She is a member of SEIU #284
and a union steward. She may
be reached at 952-457-6680.
Leighton told about showing a film about the strike,
“Labor’s Turning Point,” at a
union meeting. “People broke
into spontaneous applause,”
she said. “The strike continues
to inspire workers.” At a time

CAD seeks board members
Community Action Duluth is accepting applications for its
Board of Directors. CAD’s mission is “to use innovative strategies that mobilize low-income people and the broader community to build assets that prevent poverty, create equality and
strengthen our social fabric.”
Board members are from the public and private sector, and
low-income individuals. Right now they could use some lowincome representatives, especially from the union sector. One
third of the people living in Duluth are living in poverty or considered to be the working poor.
The term of office for the board is three years, with two terms
being maximum. Meetings are first Wednesdays of each month
at 5 p.m. at CAD, 2424 West 5th St., Suite 102.
communityactionduluth.org has information on CAD.

SAVE THis DATE!

Falsani Workers’
Comp Seminar
Register with Gayle,
218-723-1990
gmkorenchen@
falsanibalmer.com

It’s like getting a
FREE education
with a FREE lunch!
ORGANIZE WITH US:

www.goiam.org

Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 2014, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org

• Assemblers • Aviation
• Auto Technicians
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!
For services provided by the Community Services Program • Health Care • Drivers
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
• Laborers • Machinists
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775
• Marine Maintenance
• Millwrights • Welders
Community Services Program
424 West Superior Street
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
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American Federation of Government Employees President J.
David Cox Sr. yesterday applauded President Obama’s decision
to increase the minimum wage for federal contract workers, but
he called on Obama to support legislation that would extend the
increase to the government’s own employees who earn similar –
if not lower – wages.
“President Obama’s decision to increase the minimum wage
for federal contract employees to $10.10 an hour is a good one.
But if the president is to have any credibility in talking about living wages, he needs to get his own house in order first and do
everything in his power to establish $10.10 as the minimum
wage for all federal hourly workers,” Cox said.
Federal employees who work in many VA hospitals and military facilities are not earning enough to get by. Their wages are
less than $10.10 an hour and were frozen for three years. The
meager 1% pay raise passed this month didn’t come close to
bringing hourly workers up to standards of contractor’s workers.

I.U.O.E. Local 70

Donʼt know where to turn?

Lynette Swanberg, Director

Federal contract workers
get minimum wage raise

IAM District 165
Call 320-252-4654

Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1:00 p.m.
Pak’s Green Corner, 4131 Grand
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Why is Inter-Faith Care
Center declining so quickly?
We hear all the time about
how terrible Minnesota’s business climate and business taxes
are. We get threats on every
level. If we talk about raising
the minimum wage here business interests and their allies
say we’ll lose employers
who’ll just hop the border for
Wisconsin, Iowa, or a Dakota.
Hello, but those states actually
have higher minimum wages
than Minnesota, which is in the
bottom five in the nation.
But we’re doing most things
right here. We just got rated the
second strongest state in the
nation in a Politico ranking.
They used 14 categories from
sources like the Census
Bureau, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, even
the FBI, on things like high
school graduation rates, per
capita income, life expectancy
and crime rate. I guess they’d
all fall into quality of life type
rankings more than business

climate rankings but hey, we
can still be proud of being #2 to
New Hampshire.
Iowa was #8. North Dakota
was #16. South Dakota was
#18. Wisconsin was #19. You
just go and run off now. Hawaii
came in at #17 between the
Dakotas, what’s up with that?
Funny, but our four neighboring states have Republican
governors running them, while
here in Minnesota we have the
dreaded Democrats, DFL to
you, running everything, creating jobs and compiling surplusLabor World 2014 issues: es ’cuz they’re killing business.
Feb. 12, 26;
I realize the things Politico
March 12, 26; April 16; ranked the states on are based
May 14, 28;
June 25; on things that have taken
July 9, 29;
Aug. 6, 27; decades to establish, but I can’t
Sept. 10, 24; Oct. 8, 29; help but try to figure out a way
Nov. 12, 25;
Dec. 17 to blame George W. Bush, just
to piss some people off. Let’s
see, Texas came in at #35.
LABOR WORLD
Yes, poor Mississippi was
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
last, again. Margaret Slattery
semi-monthly except one issue in
April, June, December (21 issues). who did the Politico piece said
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Labor World, 2002 London Road,
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Editor:
I am a volunteer for over 35 years at the Carlton nursing
home, Inter-Faith Care Center. In 2008 I received the Adult
Volunteer of the Year Award from the Care Providers of
Minnesota.
It disturbs me to see how Inter-Faith Care Center has changed
over the last two years. The atmosphere is no longer as warm and
friendly as it was. There seems to be tension in the air. The staff
appears to be overworked and short handed which seems to have
resulted in a loss of employees and too many empty beds when
in the past there was a waiting list.
It upsets me to see the nursing home declining. Inter-Faith
Care Center has been an important part of the community.
My questions are: Where is the administrator? Where are the
Board of Directors?
Isn’t anyone else concerned?
Mercury did a similar study in
Yvonne A. Davis, Barnum
1931 and Misisipi was last then
too. Mencken wrote it was
because of “hordes of barbaric
Editor:
peasants.” And you thought our
recent turn to nasty uncouth
Democracy is not a spectator sport. We all know democracy
was something new. Slattery needs informed, involved citizens. Yet most of us do little, or
said eight of the lowest-ranking nothing, beyond occasionally voting.
states on her list overlap with
Good government requires more than just voting. As any
the bottom 10 on Mencken’s. good manager knows, employees have to be supervised and their
How’s that learning from mis- performance monitored. Our political representatives are no diftakes thing working out for you ferent. They must be held accountable. Citizens have to stay
as you roll over for business? informed on issues. They have to know enough to sort through
Vermont was #3 today. The misleading sound bites and talk show bombast. They have to
top three have Democratic communicate with their representatives.
guvs. #4 was Utah with the first
Yes, politics is dirty. There is too much money and mud slingGOP guv. Of the top 10, 7 had ing. But maybe politics would be more civil if citizens were
Dem guvs. In the bottom 18, 15 more involved. Maybe our belief that we can’t discuss politics in
had GOP guvs. I ain’t saying, polite company is part of the problem. Maybe we get the politics,
but I’m just saying, you know? and government, we deserve.
Idaho came in right behind
I am not suggesting we become political junkies. I am saying
Wisconsin at #20. It was just we need to pay more attention and be more active. It doesn’t take
named the best place to retire in long to make a call, send an email, and click on an online petisome other ranking. Probably tion. And we should stop being ashamed to talk with our friends,
because it’s easy on the pocket- neighbors, and co-workers about what is important to all of us.
book, not for the climate. Why
Politics is the way we run our society. It is how we decide
isn’t everyone retiring to Yok- who gets a job, goes to college, has healthcare, lives in a decent
napatawpha County, Missis- community, or gets killed in a war. Let’s all be more active citisippi? It might have it all.
zens this election year.
Philip Anderson, AFT-WI Retiree, Maple, WI

Resolve to get more involved

Inter-Faith poorly managed

Editor:
It has increasingly become apparent that there are major
issues at Inter-Faith Care Center in Carlton since the administration change over two years ago. After letting go one of the most
aware employees in the operation of the facility, it has been necessary to hire an out-of-town CPA firm, a new computer company contract, a new H.R. position, and a lawyer to handle union
negotiations. Monies spent at the top do not filter down to hard
working employees.
Too many good employees have left for other facilities, early
retirements, quit or been fired to a point where thousands of dollars are being spent to lure new workers including a Director of
Nursing, nursing assistants, and medical assistants. Some positions are at minimum wage. There have been almost continual
ads in local papers these last six months.
Employees who make a career out of service to the elderly are
the backbone of the facility, whether in personal care, food service, house keeping, laundry, or maintenance. They are due the
respect and are as important as any management person making
three times the compensation. These union members have been
without a contract for a year and are being asked to pay out of
wages $125 per month for health benefits previously negotiated
as wage increases. And the re-instated block scheduling has cost
others their health benefits.
Mary Doble, Cloquet,
20 year employee, 12 year retiree, Inter-Faith Care Center
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Come together or fall apart

Editor:
I am a first generation union member and pretty new to the
union. What I’ve seen in the past couple years I find concerning
to our future. I have been watching unions trying to pilfer jobs
from other unions, all to the satisfaction of multinational corporations.I have seen union members crossing picket lines at union
facilities.
These actions promote infighting between unions which
emboldens the corporations to press for lower wages, reduce job
security, and even to bring in scabs successfully.
Over the last couple of decades we have lost our jobs to outsourcing thanks to policies like NAFTA. Now we face the
Trans-Pacific Partnership. These policies erode our power to
leverage companies for living wages and benefits.
Our future is in our hands.
We need to join together and let our voices be heard. Tell our
representatives how we feel. Use our buying power to support
union jobs.
It is time to stop the infighting and support each other like our
jobs depend on it, because they do. We need to recognize our
common issues and organize together to remedy these issues.
Once the foundation of common support is lost, we all lose,
one by one.
Perry Van Schoiack, USW 12-639, Vancouver, Wash.
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Wendy’s paying employees even though fire shut them down Jan. 13
Customers are still going to
the Wendy’s on Miller Trunk
Highway near the mall for chili
and Baconators. Some of them
are even driving around a
dumpster in the drive- thru lane
to try to place an order. From
the outside nothing looks much
different, but the whole inside
will have to gutted after a fire
was discovered when a manager arrived to work January 13.
The business has been
closed since, but owner Bob
Sullivan of Brainerd will pay
his employees who will be
retained when the restaurant is

re-opened. It could be pushing
summer before that happens.
“This is unbelievable,” said
12-year
employee
Brad
Rehbein as he signed for his
paycheck with a smile.
Many of the workers showing up for their first free payday were seeing the damage for
the first time. They couldn’t
believe how bad it was. A
media report had stated the fire
caused $60,000 in damage. It
could push a million dollars.
Don Holm Construction,
which built the restaurant in
1984, will put it back together

Brad Rehbein signs in to get his paycheck at the Wendy’s
near the mall last Friday. Bob Sullivan is paying his workers even though his business was closed by a fire Jan. 13.

again. No costs for the rebuild
will be available until demolition is completed.
Firefighters were able to
extinguish the fire without too
much damage to the roof or
walls. Some joists are black.
“We have to get rid of
everything inside,” said general
manager Jackie Grandi, her
hands black with soot. “This is
going to take a while.”
There is no water or heat in
the building. A temporary electrical cable has been run to one
huge glaring light bulb.
As employees looked at the
mess with paychecks in their
pockets they were already talking about how cool a new
Wendy’s will be with new state
of the art equipment. They didn’t seem to realize how rare it
is to get those types of checks.
Grandi said about 40 employees will be paid throughout
the rebuilding process based on
their average pay check. About
half of them are high school
students.
“A lot of our employees
have been here 10 or 12 years,”
Grandi said. She’s been there
since it opened, most of those
years as general manager. “I
think Bob thinks it’s worth it to
pay them because when we do
reopen we won’t have to start
over and retrain new employees. We hope a majority of
them will come back.”
Sullivan had the foresight,

and undoubtedly the willingness to pay higher insurance
rates, to buy coverage to protect his employees in case of an
incident like this fire that could
shut down his business.
Many of the employees
wouldn’t have qualified for
unemployment insurance benefits because of their part time
work status.

The fast food industry has
gotten a lot of bad press in the
past year. For these Wendy’s
employees picking up a paycheck for not working is a real
good story. Rehbein had it
right. It’s unbelievable.
Sullivan owns Wendy’s in
Brainerd, Nisswa, and two in
Fargo, in addition to the one
near the mall in Duluth.

GOP kills unemployment
Two Republicans would link extensions to Keystone
(PAI)—AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka is sharply criticizing Senate Republicans for their pro-filibuster votes Jan. 14
that blocked extension of emergency federal unemployment
benefits to more than 1.3 million people. The GOP demanded
other program cuts, notably to the Affordable Care Act to offset
the $6.4 billion cost of extending the benefits for three months
retroactive to Jan. 1. Senate Democrats rejected those demands,
but lacked the needed 60 votes to pass the jobless benefits alone,
without any offsetting cuts. Meanwhile, two House Republicans
want to link more jobless benefits to “job-creating” moves,
including the Keystone XL pipeline.
“It’s appalling that once again Senate Republicans are refusing to approve an unemployment benefits extension with no
strings attached,” Trumka declared. “Meanwhile millions of
people who want to work but cannot find jobs are facing additional weeks without much needed benefits.
“Congress should stop playing games with the lives of working families and pass emergency unemployment insurance
before they go home for another recess. Otherwise working
families should force them to go home permanently in
November.”
Extended federal jobless benefits are in addition to state jobless benefits, paid for by workers and employers, which range
from 20 weeks to 26 weeks. The extended federal benefits lasted up to 73 weeks afterwards. They’re valuable to the long-term
jobless, who are three of every eight jobless workers.
The Senate quit for the Martin Luther King Birthday recess
after failing to resolve its jobless benefits wrangle. Reps. Charlie
Dent, R-Pa., and Mark
Meadows, R-N.C., are pushing
the issue on reluctant leaders of
the GOP-run House by linking
jobless aid to Keystone’s construction, a GOP cause. Dent
and Meadows proposed a new
jobless benefits extension, for
a year, in return for three measures that, they claimed, would
create jobs. Keystone is one.
Their extended federal jobless benefits would last for
only 14 weeks per person.
Construction unions, which
have signed a project labor
agreement with the pipeline’s
Canadian sponsor to build
Keystone, say it would create
thousands of jobs.
Other unions call Keystone
environmentally damaging.
Dent,
citing
a
State
Department environmental
impact
statement,
says
Keystone “would potentially
support approximately 42,100
average annual jobs across the
U.S. over a 1-to-2-year construction period” which could
translate to “approximately
$2.05 billion in earnings.”

LOOK UP AND LIVE.
S

tay clear of power lines on the work site when using cranes, booms,
buckets, ladders, loaders or any tall equipment. The first rule is to
keep looking up. Equipment needs to have ample room in every direction
to avoid the risk of contact with power lines. Plan ahead when operating
tall equipment and have a spotter on the ground to watch for potential
hazards.
Electric energy is a powerful tool, but if your equipment comes in
contact with a power line you could receive an injurious or fatal shock.
Call Minnesota Power if you have any questions regarding power lines
on the job. We are more than willing to assist at any job site to ensure
the safety of everyone.
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®

811Gopher State One Call

Damage Prevention Center
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Union health plans work to stop ACA fees
together with HealthWORKS
staff and Congressman Rick
Nolan to talk about how to
solve or delay the reinsurance
tax problem that will hit soon.
Nolan and Senator Al
Franken are both planning to
present bills in Congress that
will seek to postpone the introduction of the tax for three
years. Nolan said he hopes a
bill can be put together as early
as this week. He acknowledged
it may be a tough task to get a
bill through the Republican
controlled House.
“I wasn’t there when (ACA)
was passed but I’ve voted 47
times not to repeal it,” he told
the Labor Temple gathering
about GOP attempts to stop it.
But considering Republicans
aversion to raising taxes he said
maybe it’d fly.
“I was asked to carry the
legislation and that was a nice
vote of confidence in my bipartisan work to get things
done,” Nolan said about a legislative fix to the problem. He
said there is also a chance that
an administrative fix could
come from the White House.
“I’ll start working my colleagues next week, and I know
the President is trying to find
an administrative fix,” Nolan
said. “I’ll try to do this with Al
Franken and maybe we can
engage the administrative level
in the legislative process. If
(we) do our job maybe the
administration will act with a
fire underneath them. It can
happen.”

Jim Hynes, who chairs
HealthWORKS and is from
Pipe Trades Services Minnesota, said some have tried to
characterize this effort as a pay
back to unions for their support
of Obama. He says that’s not
true as employers like 3M and
UPS are also interested in finding a fix to the reinsurance tax.
He says the ACA makes
sense and like Taft-Hartley
funds its an effort to get everyone in the same pool. That has
worked well for union health
plans since the 1950s. But with
ACA the devil has come out in
the details with unintended
consequences he said.
“In 3000 pages (of the
ACA) Taft-Hartley funds were
only mentioned six times,”
Hynes said. Following their
mention ACA stated “further
guidance will be considered.”
It hasn’t been considered he
said and so HealthWORKS is
working to bring that guidance.
Hynes said Minnesota is
fortunate to have Congressional representatives like
Nolan, Betty McCollum, and
Franken, working on behalf of
its citizens. Franken was a
member of five unions, carried
Taft-Hartley health plans for
his family, and understands
them well said Hynes.
“Franken had (Secretary of
Labor) Thomas Perez coming
to Minnesota but then the government shutdown,” Hynes
said. “We’re hoping for
February now. That’s a big
deal.” The DOL has authority
over Taft-Hartley funds.
Hynes said there are other
ACA problems for Taft-Hartley
funds. Some union employers
8QLRQ0HPEHU5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
think they can just walk away
from their Taft-Hartley fund
contracts now because ACA
allows them to be released to
health exchanges.
“That has to be nipped in
Helping injured union members with
+HOSLQJLQMXUHGXQLRQPHPEHUVZLWK
the bud before we have lawWKHLUZRUNHUV¶FRPSHQVDWLRQFODLP
their
workers’
compensation
claims.
Steve Fields
suits that go on for years,”
Attorney
Hynes said. “There’s been no
Free
Advice
–
No
Obligation
)UHH$GYLFH1R2EOLJDWLRQ change to labor law. They are

still bound by our agreements.”
He said union employers
Toll
Free
1-888-212-6820
ZZZ)LHOGV:RUN,QMXU\FRP
www.FieldsWorkInjury.com

It’s no secret that organized
labor and their self-funded Taft
Hartley health plans with signatory employers are worried
about
the
impact
the
Affordable Care Act will have
on them. They are scheduled to
be taxed for being too good –
“Cadillac plans” – in 2016.
Unions and union employers have mobilized to fight off
a $63 per member per year
reinsurance, or “belly button”
tax. For many health plans in
Minnesota that will amount to
over a million dollar tax that
will take away from a plan’s
ability to deliver health care for
its members.
Rod Skoog of the Minnesota Laborers Fringe Benefit
Funds said the tax could cost
them $1.4 million per year, or
15 cents for every hour worked
by his members. He wondered
if that would end up being
taken off of their wages by
employers.
Worse yet, the language in
the ACA has that reinsurance
pool of money going to insurance companies as a way to
subsidize the premium costs
they offer in ACA health care
exchanges.
In Minnesota a Taft-Hartley
advocacy coalition has been
created called HealthWORKS,
to battle the reinsurance tax and
other onerous ACA issues. The
fledgling organization is
already finding parties interested in joining in other states.
In the Duluth Labor Temple
Jan. 21, about 60 people got

INJURED AT WORK?
We Represent Union Members
Lost Wages? Unpaid Bills?
Can I Get Fired?

218-824-0093

Congressman Nolan chats with Iron Range Building &
Construction Trades Council president John Grahek, center, and two of his United Association colleagues Scott Gale
and Rick Eilers at the ACA/Taft-Hartley forum Jan. 16.
have been providing health than apart, especially in workinsurance to employees for ing with politicians to preserve
years, while their non-union our plans,” Hynes said.
The coalition has members
competitors have not, giving
the non-union sector a huge from Florida and California,
cost, and bidding, advantage. while funds in Ohio and
Under ACA those same non- Indiana are close to signing on.
Nolan told everyone to
union firms can get tax credits
for finally doing the right thing, pressure their members of
but union employers may be Congress on the issue because
taxed more for having done the it hasn’t seen enough light in
Washington DC.
right thing all along.
“If we could get an approHealthWORKS wants to
see an extension of the small priate committee together and
employer tax credits to Taft- bring some of you in to testify,
we can get this done,” Nolan
Hartley plan employers
He made a call for more said in ending.
Hynes’ coalition is more
Taft-Hartley funds to join their
HealthWORKS coalition to hopeful of regulatory rather
protect the health care of all than legislative solutions to
union families that work under ACA’s shortcomings for Taftthem and to bring more lever- Hartley plans, but they are
working all the angles to stop
age to their issues.
“We can do more together implementation of the tax.
For more information contact Taft-Hartley HealthWORKS
Coalition, 700 Transfer Road, St. Paul, MN 55114, 1-651645-4540, info@healthworkscoalition.org. They expect to
have a website soon at www.healthworkscoalition.org
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Move MN coalition pushing to improve state’s transportation system
By Barb Kucera, Editor
workdayminnesota.org
All the investments Minnesota is making in education and
other tactics to remain economically competitive could be
wasted if the state does not also
invest in a complete transportation system, members of a new
coalition said Jan. 23.
Move MN is calling on the
Legislature to create new transportation funding this year –
using sustainable, dedicated
fees or taxes – so the state can
go toe to toe with other states
for economic and population
growth and quality of life
amenities over the next several
decades.
“If we don’t invest in our
infrastructure, we squander our
advantages,” said Louis King,
executive director of Summit
Academy in Minneapolis.
Move MN’s goal is to urge
state residents to urge their legislators that “transportation is
just as much a priority to their
communities as good schools,”
said Ann Mulholland, vice
president of the Minnesota
Community Foundation. “Our
communities cannot be vibrant

without an efficient, high-quality transportation system that
connects every Minnesotan to
their next destination, whether
that is to work, school, play or
family.”
But current funding for
roads, bridges and transit, and
for bicycle, wheelchair, and
pedestrian access is drying up,
coalition speakers said – the
victim of declining revenue
from current gasoline taxes,
and decreased federal funding.
Without Congressional action,
for example, the federal highway trust fund essentially goes
broke after September 2014,
said Margaret Donahoe, executive director of the Minnesota
Transportation Alliance.
Move
MN
officially
launched itself with a St. Paul
news conference in the State
Office Building. The coalition
already includes more than 130
organizational members – not
just road, bus, and rail advocates, but also unions, nonprofits, businesses and business
associations, local governments, environmental organizations, and a wide range of
community and advocacy

Minnesota minimum wage
30% less than 40 years ago
St. Paul - A just released Minnesota Department of Labor and
Industry report shows the state’s minimum wage workers are
now making 30 percent less than they did 40 years ago when
adjustments for inflation are made.
Among many findings, the report finds that 83,000
Minnesota workers make $7.25 per hour (the federal minimum
wage) or less. Of those 83,000 workers, 40 percent are older than
24, women are more likely to be paid minimum wage, and 58
percent have at least some college education.
About 47% of all hourly workers paid the minimum wage or
less were in eating and drinking establishments.
Part-time workers make up 72% of all workers paid minimum wage or less, while accounting for 32% of the hourly
workforce.
“Declining wages hurt families and our overall economy,”
said Shar Knutson, President of the Minnesota AFL-CIO and cochair of the coalition to increase Minnesota’s minimum wage.
“By increasing Minnesota’s minimum wage to $9.50 we can
begin to make work pay again and include more people in our
state’s economic recovery.”
The minimum wage coalition is a broad coalition of community, faith, labor, non-profit and service-based organizations
working to get the state senate to raise the minimum wage when
goes into session Feb. 25. The House has passed it.
The coalition seeks to:
• Raise the minimum wage for small business to $8.50 and
large business to $9.50 by 2015 for employers.
• Change the definition of large/small business from
$625,000 to $500,000 per year.
• Ensure the minimum wage keeps it’s value by indexing it to
inflation.
• Conform state law to reflect the federal 40 hour work week
and twelve weeks of parental leave upon the birth or adoption of
a child.
• Protect tipped workers from having their wages cut by not
allowing tip penalty language to be added.
Learn more at www.raisethewagemn.org.
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groups. Speakers noted that
Move MN already is larger and
more diverse than the 2008
coalition that succeeded in
increasing the state gasoline
tax and creating a metro sales
tax dedicated to transit.
State residents and businesses are benefitting from
those 2008 investments,
Donahoe said. Yet that money
is not enough for Minnesota to
fix the more than 1,000 remaining deficient bridges, repair the
remaining half of its roads that
are still classified as poor or
mediocre, or patch huge gaps
in public transportation in the
metro
and
in
Greater
Minnesota. “The needs are just
huge,” she said. “We absolutely have to have new funding
sources.”
The Minnesota Department
of Transportation estimates the
state faces a $50 billion transportation deficit in the next 20
years.
New investments not only
will support job and population
growth, speakers said, but also
pay for improvements that
make it easier and safer to
drive, ride, and walk anywhere
in the state. Maps surrounding
speakers showed some of
Move MN’s transportation
goals: everything from highway and bridge improvements,
to eliminating transit gaps, to
plans for “complete streets”
and “safe routes to school.”
“Band-Aid
approaches”

won’t work, noted Shar
Knutson, president of the
Minnesota AFL-CIO.
Eliminating transportation
gaps in Greater Minnesota, for
example, is crucial to the vitality of regional centers, said
Owatonna Mayor Tom Kuntz.
He pointed out that plans to
turn Highway 14 into a fourlane freeway have been on the
books for 40 years, but no one
ever committed the money to
do it. As a result, long stretches
between
Owatonna
and
Rochester remain a crowded,
two-lane road, he said. That
costs businesses, farmers and
drivers time and money.

Coalition speakers pointed
out that good transportation
historically is not a partisan
issue. Move MN is working
with legislators, the Dayton
administration, and others on
specific
funding
ideas,
Mulholland said, but that
announcement is at least a few
weeks away.
“It’s not going to be one
thing, it’s going to be a variety,” she said. The one certainty, she said, is that it has to be
“sustainable, permanent, and
long term…. It’s an issue of
equity, access, and economic
competitiveness.”

Carnival Cruise line targeted

The United Steelworkers, North America’s largest industrial
union, is asking thousands of travel agents across the continent
to consider whether they should recommend Carnival
Corporation cruises to their customers.
“Given the string of tragedies that have plagued the world’s
largest cruise ship operator over the past two years, you may not
want to expose yourself to potential liability if things go wrong
on a Carnival cruise,” the USW says in a letter sent to 16,000
travel agents. “With the number of disturbing incidents still
occurring on cruises ships owned by Carnival, travel agents are
advised to act cautiously and responsibly by making their clients
fully aware of the risks they may be taking if they decide to book
with Carnival.”
Travel agents were reminded that Carnival operates the
Princess, Holland America, Seabourn, Cunard, Costa, AIDA,
P&O and Ibero cruise lines.
The USW also has taken Carnival CEO Arnold Donald to
task for his role as a director of manufacturing giant Crown
Holdings and its attacks on employees’ working and living standards.
For more information, including the USW’s complete letter
to travel agents, visit www.usw.ca/crownholdings.

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.
- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES
1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

(414)226--0241
or
Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

(800)783--0081

Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.
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Orchestra dispute is finally over
Polymet has support...from page 1 Minnesota
The lockout of Twin Cities March 27-29 to conduct Jean an orchestra of that level of dis-

the crowd was overwhelmingly supportive and the comment
box was watched. “We had a lot more people there and a lot
more spoke,” said Olson. “So much for the ‘not in my backyard’ complaints. The people on the east Range need the jobs
and they trust the science.”
Olson will be among a busload of northern Minnesota
Trades’ members at the St. Paul also. Dennis Hallberg of
Lakehead Constructors has chartered a bus for that trip.
At Duluth’s hearing Ironworkers Local 512’s Norm
Voorhees, President of the Northern Wisconsin Building Trades
Council, said he has been able to earn a decent living and put
his daughter through college.
“I’ve toured Polymet, been to meetings, and Polymet is acting responsibly and we have the regulatory agencies to make it
happen,” he said. He’s had to work in many other regions of the
country and knows how good work is done here.
“We need those metals,” Voorhees said. “What the mines
will give us even those opposed to it will use.”
Ron Ulseth has taught engineering for 20 years and said you
need sound principles, critical thinking, and then need to make
good decisions based on that. “The (SDEIS) tells me to believe
science,” he said.
Gene Betts said he has seen our regulatory agencies clean up
old messes and trusts their work on Polymet, which will spend
$500 on its project before it makes a dime he said. Part of the
quality of life that drew him to this region was its good paying
jobs and he doesn’t want to see Polymet fail.
Joe Baltich of Ely owns a resort and says his town can’t survive on tourism alone.
“It’s 2014, mining technology has increased over the years,
we’re now capable of ecological mining.” He said we are paying the price for smog from China, which has the largest copper
mines but doesn’t do it right.
Dave McMillan, Nancy Norr, and Pat Mullen of Allete all
spoke in favor of the project. Norr is the leader of Jobs for
Minnesotans, co-founded by the MN State Building &
Construction Trades Council and the MN Chamber of
Commerce.
Opponents of Polymet said the SDEIS was too long, too
complicated, and inadequate and more time was needed for
public comments. They attacked the science of the project on
many levels saying the project needed to wait for better technology. They were concerned with sulfide from the mining they
say will spoil waters for centuries. They were concerned no one
will be around to pay for the cost of the project other than taxpayers. They said 20 years of jobs isn’t worth spoiling 913 acres
of wetland with an open pit mine and the water in the Lake
Superior watershed.
Reverse osmosis of the plant water, which will be contained
in a basin, is Polymet’s remedy. One opponent said even that
process can’t filter out all contaminants to drinking water.
Since Polymet has never done copper mining opponents
called it an experiment, not a project.
Senator David Tomassoni said those opposed to the 90 day
comment period wouldn’t be happy if it was twice as long. They
complain about the SDEIS being too complicated but would
object if it was only 100 pages instead of 2,100.
“In eight years (of environmental review) $65 million has
been spent on scientists and engineers,” a frustrated Tomassoni
said. “Nothing has been analyzed like this before. This is a good
document. This is copper nickel mining, not sulfide mining. We
use four tones of copper in a windmill. I’m for this thing! It can
be done!”
PolyMet is seeking about a dozen different permits from
state and federal agencies; it hopes to get those permits by late
next year.
SDEIS review copies are at DNR offices in St. Paul, Grand
Rapids, and Hibbing; and main libraries of Duluth, Babbitt,
Hoyt Lakes, and Minneapolis.
Public comments will be accepted until March 13 and can be
emailed to NorthMetSDEIS.dnr@state.mn.us or mailed to Lisa
Fay, EIS Project Manager, MDNR Division of Ecological and
Water Resources, Environ-mental Review Unit, 500 Lafayette
Road, Box 25, St. Paul, MN 55155-4025
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Musicians Union Local 30-73
that began Oct. 1, 2012 by
Minnesota Orchestra management ended with a 3-year deal
Jan. 14. The contract reportedly calls for a 15% reduction in
compensation, but musicians
salaries will still be in the top
ten in the nation, allowing them
to attract the best musicians.
Their first performance comes
quickly Feb. 7 with 40 performances scheduled into July.
Ticket orders have overwhelmed the orchestra’s website and patrons have long
waits on phone lines. It won’t
get any easier following the
Grammy Awards Sunday night.
Music director Osmo
Vänskä, a Finn, resigned Oct. 1
after contract talks stalled and
performances at Carnegie Hall
were cancelled. He will return

Sibelius’ First and Fourth
Symphonies. The orchestra’s
recording of those works won a
Grammy Award in the Best
Orchestral Performance category Sunday.
On the musicians’ website,
minnesotaorchestramusicians.
org, they wrote: “The winning
of a Grammy...confirms where
the Musicians and our leader
Osmo Vänskä were as a symphony orchestra before the
lockout. We were a great
orchestra enjoying a special
relationship with our music
director, Osmo Vänskä, that
brought worldwide acclaim to
Minnesota. This is also why we
need him to return and carry on
with the projects and partnership that have brought this
orchestra to great heights. We
know this community deserves

tinction,” said Tony Ross,
Principal Cellist.
“We encourage everyone to
attend our Homecoming
Concerts (Feb. 7/8, 14/15)
where attendees will receive a
free copy of the Grammy-winning album!
“The Musicians wish to
congratulate our colleagues
and friends in the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra for their
recording collaboration with
Maria Schneider and soprano
Dawn Upshaw: “Winter
Morning
Walks”
won
Grammys for best contemporary classical composition and
classical vocal solo..
The orchestra will now be
able to fulfill a commitment for
a week’s residency in Hibbing,
MN May 5-10, funded by the
State Arts Board.

Dayton visits Labor Temple...from page 1
MNTac’s expansion are a
huge boon for the Iron Range.
Sundin asked if any incentives can be found to help the
struggling wood products industry. Dayton said it was tried
unsuccessfully to save the
Sartell plant, but the failing
market for paper has put a
damper on timber and he hopes
new product lines are found.
Tom Cvar of UFCW 1189
said the state stepped up last
year in increased funding for
nursing homes and wondered if
it could happen this year for
workers in that field.
“(Senate Majority Leader)
Tom Bakk has the lead on
that,” Dayton said. “It’s important to keep the nursing homes
viable and not let them fail.”
Kathleen Adee of Education
Minnesota asked about the
prospects for the Safe Schools
anti-bullying act in this session.
Like the minimum wage bill,
the Senate squashed it last year.
“Eighteen percent of 9th
graders report being bullied,”
Dayton said. “That should concern everyone in Minnesota.”
He said it has become a GLBT
issue because of who is being
targeted for bullying. “I want to
see it done,” he said of the bill.
He’s also concerned that 9th
grade boys spend four times as
much time playing video
games as they do on homework. Girls that age spend five
times more time tweeting than
on homework he said.
AFSCME 66’s Alex Livadaros told Dayton our gas tax
needs to raised 5 cents a gallon
and to have that revenue dedicated to repairing the state’s

roads and bridges. Many good benefit (in better roads) how
jobs would be created he said. can we sell it to them.”
“Our highways need imIn 2008 voters approved the
provement but no one wants to legacy tax to protect the envipay for it,” Dayton replied. The ronment, wildlife, arts, and
revenue that gets dedicated to parks and Dayton said the same
fix roads “can’t even make a idea needs to used to help our
dent in the problem” he said. highways. It could be through a
“We’ll be $12 billion short in gas tax increase or increased
the next ten years just to retain vehicle registration fees.
the status quo.” He said someAlthough he is up for electhing big has to be done to get tion this year Dayton barely
public support. “If people are addressed it, saying only he
paying a nickel more for a gal- hopes he’s around for four
lon of gas and not seeing the more years.
PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD
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Union ranks grow by 162,000 in U.S. in 2013
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON—Union
membership in the U.S. rose by
162,000 in 2013, to 14.528 million, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics calculated, but the
union share of the nation’s
workers stayed unchanged at
11.3%.
African-Americans were
more unionized than whites or
Hispanics, and the oldest workers – aged 45-64 – were more
unionized (14.5%) than other
age groups, BLS said. Almost
eight million men were unionized, compared to 6.58 million
women.
Public workers were more
than five times as likely to be
unionized – 35.3% -- as private-sector workers. Unionists’ share of the private sector
workforce was 6.7% last year,
a ratio unseen since the prelabor law era of the Roaring
20s.
The private sector
employed 7.31 million unionists last year, 100,000 more
than in the public sector. In
2012, the public sector had
edged ahead.
But the declining share of
unionized private sector workers is important because when
one private workplace is unionized – and its workers get better wages and benefits – its
competitors often must match
it.
And there’s a big wage gap:
The median weekly wage for
union workers last year was
precisely $200 more than that
for non-union workers, BLS
said: $950 vs. $750. The median is the point where half the
workforce is above it and half
below it.
There’s still a wage gap
between union men and union
women, but it’s narrowing –
and it’s a lot less than for nonunion men and women. The
median wage for a male unionist was $991 last year, compared to $898 for a female
unionist, or 90.6% of the median male. Non-union men
earned $831 weekly, while
women earned $676 (81.3%).
Once again, unionists were
concentrated in the Northeast,
the Midwest and the Pacific
Coast. New York (24.4%),
Alaska (23.1%), and Hawaii
(22.1%) led in union density.
California again led in
absolute numbers with 2.43
million union members, 16.4%
of its workers. Next were New
York, (1.99 million, 24.4%),
Illinois (851,000; 15.8%),
Pennsylvania
(701,000,
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12.7%), Michigan (633,000,
16.3%), New Jersey (611,000,
16%) and Ohio (605,000,
12.6%).
In those big states, New
York and Illinois jumped both
union numbers and density.
New York added 145,000
unionists and Illinois added
50,000. Density rose by 1.2
percentage points in both
states.
California and
Pennsylvania lost both numbers and density, New Jersey
stayed the same, and Michigan
and Ohio gained slightly.
Despite Right Wing GOP
Gov. Scott Walker’s law trashing public unions, Wisconsin
union numbers (+24,000, to
317,000) and density (+0.3%,
to 12.3%) both rose last year.
There was no public-private
breakdown by state. Other big
jumps in union numbers were
in Alabama (+37,000), where
density rose from 9.2% to
10.7%. Maryland (+28,000)
and Virginia (+21,000).
The anti-union South had
the lowest union density,
except that Right Wing-dominated Utah replaced Texas on
the list of least-unionized
states. North Carolina (3%)
was last, trailed by Arkansas,
Mississippi, South Carolina
and Utah, in that order.
Larry Mishel, director of the
Economic Policy Institute,
noted that private-sector unionists rose in construction and
manufacturing, two of the
more-unionized sectors of the
workforce, accounting for the
entire increase in union numbers.
But the share of public sector workers whom contracts
cover dropped, he pointed out.
That includes the 1.5 million
“free riders” who get benefits
of contracts but who don’t pay
union dues, just fair share fees.
A U.S. Supreme Court case
earlier in the week challenged
even those fair share fees from
the free riders as a violation of
the free riders’ free speech
rights.
“More than 35% percent of
net new jobs” in factories and
construction “were covered by
collective bargaining agreements,” Mishel said. “Union
coverage has increased in some
states that may be unexpected.
For instance, private sector
union coverage increased in
each of the last two years in
Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia,
Kentucky
and
Tennessee.
“Improvements in the private sector have been offset,

however, by erosion in the public sector. Between 2012 and
2013 union coverage in the
public sector fell from 39.6%
to 38.7%. The starkest change
was in Wisconsin, where union
coverage in the public sector
fell from 53.4% in 2011 to just
37.6% in 2013. This suggests
that the erosion of public sector
union coverage reflects the
new anti-collective bargaining
policies implemented in several states,” Mishel added.
Wisconsin’s Walker jammed his law, written by the
secretive American Legislative
Exchange Council corporate
lobby, through the GOP-run
state legislature in 2011. He
overcame massive protests and
strong labor lobbying. The law
has been challenged, and most
of it has been upheld, in court.

Minnesota has 11,000 more
St. Paul - In its annual report of union membership, the federal Bureau of Labor Statistics found Minnesota’s union membership increased by 11,000 in 2013. Minnesota now has an
estimated 362,000 union members, 14.3% of the overall workforce. The uptick in membership moves Minnesota from the
13th to 11th most unionized state in the country.
Nationally, union membership increased by a net 162,000,
lead by an increase of 281,000 workers in private sector unions.
“Wall Street’s Great Recession cost millions of workers their
jobs and pushed already depressed wages down even further.
But in 2013, workers began to push back,” said Minnesota
AFL-CIO President Shar Knutson. “A union card is still the
fastest ticket to the middle class and the best way to stay in the
middle class.”
At the same time union membership numbers were released,
the online news source Politico named Minnesota the “2nd
Strongest State” in the country. The ranking is a composite of
numerous quality of life indicators including overall wealth,
unemployment rate, poverty, home ownership, education,
health, income inequality, and crime rates. Wisconsin came in
19th.
“Today’s news shows that states with above-average unionization and high investment in its people produces prosperity,”
Knutson added. “However, the job of raising overall wages and
strengthening workers’ bargaining rights is far from over.”

“We had a case in which a baby

was badly injured as the result of a
defective infant seat. We found a
terrific plastic expert in Chicago
who identified the problem.
A plastic component had not been
designed correctly.
It was supposed to hold the structure
together, but it didn't. As the result of our
research into this matter, the infant seat was
changed nationwide to correct the flaw.”
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